
MRCNA 37
Notes

January 15, 2023 12pm
Sheraton Grand Rapids Airport Hotel

Opening:
Call to Order/Moment of Silence
Convention Purpose - Bob J
Recognize new committee members.
Readings:  12 Traditions - Kai J

        12 Concepts - Ryan T
Recognize recent clean time - Doug D - 8 years, David H - 2 years, Kai J - 60 days,

Karag B - 18 months
Roll Call (Include all voting members)
Consensus on accepting the previous month’s minutes – app roved 

Nominations and elections: Secretary - Jack N. 
Hugger - Vacant
Co - secretary - Vacant 

Reports:

Chair- Fred S.

(No Report)

Co-chair- Brooke F.

Hello,

Over this past month I was able to help out a few individuals with questions they had
about MRCNA or MRCNA guidelines.  I also had a chance to read the consensus based
decision making document from world services website. I’ve also been looking at designs
for the hugger T-shirt’s as I am to do hugger duties while the position is open.  I have will
submit the T-shirt designs for everyone to look at during the February meeting.  

Thanks for allowing me to serve.

Brooke

Secretary-vacant (Jack N. filling in)

Hi,

After talking to Brooke I organized google drive a little. I created folders for each
committee to upload their reports to. This will make reports more accessible in my
opinion. I am willing to sit with anyone who needs help doing this. 



Thanks, 
Jack

Treasurer- Jeffrey C.

Subcommittees:

Arts & Graphics- Taylor A.

(No Report)

Convention Information- Justin G.

Hello Family,



I am still working with Patti to get access to post information on the website. We will have
that figured out soon. We are still working on some templates for information letters. I am
also coming up with a list if the IPs we will have at the convention. Again our list of
recovery Organizations are in the Google drive folder "convention Information".
If anyone knows the contact info for any of the listed organizations, or have any other
organizations that are not listed that need to be feel free to let me know.
Also I'd like to ask the committee if we want to go forward with the new website that
Johnny designed. We will be doing a zoom call so I can get a better understanding how
it works. I want to thank everyone who is helping with this committee.

Thank you for letting me serve
Justin G.

Entertainment & Fundraising- Doug C.

(No Report)

Hotel & Hospitality- Jeff M.

I had nothing to report last month. However, this month, there’s quite a few things to
report. First, the contracts will be delivered to the hotel this week for signatures. I
had quite a couple lengthy discussions with Mary.

With regards to the email that was sent to me last month, it has been arranged for the
banner that will be signed to be taken down and then put up after the signatures have
been placed upon it.

Currently, there is a glitch in making a reservation for the upcoming convention. I
spoke to Mary about the online reservation system. She informed me that they are
having some problems integrating The old system with the new system and they are
working to get that fixed as soon as possible. Their official opening date at the hotel
is memorial day weekend. Right now, I remember you saying, if an NA member
wishes to make a reservation for the convention, they have to call the Marriott main
reservation line. But again, there is a problem with the reservation line right now. I
spoke with Mary about it. She expects to have the problem resolved Monday or
Tuesday. So for any member is looking to make a reservation, we will be giving
them the 800 number for them to call. That number is (888) 236-2427. They must
talk to an actual person to make the reservation. 

Thank you for letting me serve.

Jeff M.

Huggers- vacant



Merchandise- Patti K.

(No Report)

Programming- Casey J.

Hi family, 

The programming subcommittee is moving along nicely! We will have our speakers
chosen next month and intend on reaching out to them after that meeting to begin
booking them. We’re working on our schedule in conjunction with E&F so all of the fun
things are planned :) We also want to welcome our two new members Kai and Ryan! 

Thanks for letting me serve,
Casey J

Serenity Guides- Darol D.

Nothing new to report for January.

ILS, Darol

Tickets & Registration- Bob J.

Good afternoon, family.

Bob J (chair) basicbobj1s@gmail.com (734) 649-5431
Molly Jo (616) 828-9696
Aaron H (616) 821-1674

The T&R subcommittee met today. We discussed swag to give away with registration
packets at the convention. Our plan is to give away “MRCNA 37 Out of the Darkness”
flashlight pens, lanyards and program holders, and magnets. We don’t plan to give away
bags. We will also set up a table with markers and stickers so people can decorate their
lanyards.
I am maintaining the pre-registration information into a spreadsheet. It’s on the MRCNA
share drive. The paper forms will serve as our backup records. I will contact everyone
when we have figured out the pricing for the banquet and entertainment events.
We have sold 86 registrations to date.
Next month I hope to have finalized banquet and event pricing to put on the registration
form / flyer.



I still have pre-registration flyers left if you would like to pick some up. Early registration
is $25 until March 31, 2023.
Submitted in the spirit of service, Bob J.

Ad hoc: (If needed/happening)

Old Business: 
Finalize purchase of MRCNA committee buying printer from GGRASCNA. (Yes offer $100)
Guidelines revision discussion (Finished)
New Business:
discussion on ongoing hybrid option for each month (voted no)
inclement weather or emergency cancellation policy/procedure discussion (Brooke) (admin body
will decide)
Review and Vote on Logo Submissions (Taylor A.) (Move to old business for next month)
discussion surrounding confirming an end time if ever on zoom only platform again (Brooke)(old
business for next month)
Open Floor: 
Adjourn and Close


